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Abstract. Information systems (IS) are nowadays extensively used to
support all kinds of activities in healthcare organisations. Enterprise
modelling can help to make the use of IS in healthcare more effective
by providing process and domain models reflecting a particular healthcare unit. This paper proposes a model of the ward round process in
a healthcare unit. The proposed model identifies the roles of medical
professionals, tasks that can be performed according to the personnel’s
competences, and activities that are carried out as part of the tasks to
achieve goals of the ward round process. A formal approach has been
used to implement the modelling results in the form of an ontology. Such
formal ontologies can support improvement and development of IS in
healthcare. We learned that modelling workshops are important for development of models that can be formalized in a machine-readable form.
Key words: Enterprise modelling, conceptual modelling, ontologies,
healthcare process, ward round

1 Introduction
Information systems (IS) are nowadays part of almost every activity or process
in healthcare organisations. IS are intended to support the medical personnel
and make their work more efficient. Yet, the use of IS in healthcare needs to be
improved [1]. Current IS do not always meet the needs of healthcare professionals
and patients. To achieve better use of IS, we need to understand work processes,
which are to be supported by IS, the needs of the people who are going to
use IS, and the details of the healthcare domain. Enterprise modelling provides
means to model the current situation and to describe work processes, tasks,
roles, and resources. Thus, enterprise modelling can help to make the use of IS in
healthcare more effective by providing models reflecting a particular healthcare
unit. Conceptual modelling is an important part of enterprise modelling [2]. The
advantage of conceptual modelling is that the resulting model can be formalised
as an ontology in a machine-readable form, that can be directly used to improve
existing IS or build new ones. Ontological modelling methods have been used to
support development of healthcare IS in may cases (e.g. [3, 4, 5]).
The purpose of this paper is to propose a model of the ward round process at
Ryhov hospital in Jönköping. The model is implemented as a formal ontology.
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Existing IS have not been able to provide full support to medical professionals in
all different contexts of the healthcare processes at Ryhov hospital. Development
of a formal model of the ward round process is needed to help to customize
current IS to improve information flow, i.e. to provide the required information
to an individual according to his/her role and competence in a specific context
of the ward round at the Ryhov Hospital. The main contribution of the work
is that it presents a detailed representation of the ward round that can be used
for development or improvement of healthcare IS. Such IS can provide better
support for the healthcare professionals to improve the quality of the patient’s
treatment. The ontology-based implementation of the model can be also directly
utilised in IS to improve information flow in a healthcare organisation.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 briefly describes modelling in
healthcare, explains the Ward Round process and presents the case. The method
used for carrying out this study is presented in section 3. Section 4 details the
developed model of the Ward Round process from the model design to the implementation. Section 5 discusses the lessons learned during the model development.
The summary of the results and future work are presented in section 6.

2 Background
This section provides short overview of different modelling approaches applied
in the healthcare area as well as briefly describes the ward round and its importance in the medical institutions. The section ends with an introduction of the
modelling case.
2.1 Modelling in Healthcare
Enterprise modelling (EM) plays an important role in the healthcare sector because it promises to improve the use of healthcare information systems (IS). EM
can be used to analyse patterns of healthcare activities, ensure fulfilment of the
end-user’s needs and requirements, build a systematic view of patient-centred
processes, and help healthcare institutions to improve internal knowledge and
understanding. EM also contributes to supporting IS that are intended to help
healthcare professionals to manage patient treatment activities and document all
the events of the care processes [6]. Enterprise modelling approach has been used
for supporting a set of structured, goal/problem-driven models for capturing,
structuring and representing organizational knowledge, and designing different
perspectives of process modelling: functional, informational, organizational and
behavioural [7, 8, 9].
New business demands imposed on enterprises and organisations require EM
methods that are more formal, i.e. conceptual modelling methods [2]. Ontological
modelling is the key tool in formal conceptual modelling since ”an ontology is
an explicit specification of a conceptualization” [10]. Ontology development is a
method to formalize conceptual models in machine-readable form that can be
utilized for improvement of existing healthcare IS or development of new IS.
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Nowadays, the importance of ontological modelling has been acknowledged
due to its usage in the healthcare sector. Ontological modelling helps to acquire
knowledge in the machine-understandable form, which results in making IS more
intelligent. This approach has been used in the healthcare area for modelling of
the patient’s treatment process and for improvement of the quality of healthcare services [3]. To achieve the latter, efficient healthcare workflow management
systems are needed that support data exchange between different processes and
provide relevant information timely, effectively and according to the demand
of individuals. An ontological knowledge framework presented in [3] covers the
hospital processes from patient records to hospital resources and administrative
tasks. An adaptive workflow system constructs a process and resource model,
which include different levels to represent the patient treatment processes: patient’s admission, treatment planning, and discharge.
Different approaches are utilized for ontological modelling in the healthcare
sector nowadays. The archetype pattern approach is employed to develop an ontology for a healthcare IS and to provide shared understanding of the healthcare
processes [4]. The ontology-driven multi-agent approach provides a framework
to help the medical professionals to interact and collaborate effectively [5]. The
competence management approach is used to develop competence of healthcare
personnel based on goals in order to enhance competence at the enterprise level.
The case study of Municipal Hospital of Karlsruhe details this competence management approach [11].
2.2 The Ward Round Process
The ward round is the process intended for making decisions concerning the patient’s treatment process by medical professionals and resource personnel [12].
It provides opportunity for multidisciplinary teams to carry out different activities: patient’s examination, treatment and discharge from the hospital [13]. Ward
rounds support patient treatment planning, prognosis formulation and analysis
of social, psychological, rehabilitation and placement issues [12]. Learning opportunities are supported by ward round as well [14]. Ward round is categorized
into traditional and modern ones. The traditional ward round is authoritatively
led by senior hospital personnel who have responsibility for making decisions in
the patient treatment process. On the contrary, the modern ward round relies on
expertise of both senior and junior colleagues and aims at achieving consensus in
order to improve the quality of healthcare from the patient perspective [12, 15].
2.3 The Ryhov Hospital Case
The work described in this paper was partly carried out within the project
”Bridging the Gaps”. It is a research project aimed at improving healthcare and
driven by The Jönköping Academy for Improvement of Health and Welfare.1
1
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The healthcare processes modelled in Sect. 4 represent the ward round at Ryhov
Hospital in Jönköping, Sweden.
During the ward round, healthcare professionals with different competences,
roles and skills gather at the appointed time to assess the patient’s status, collect
information for making diagnosis as well as plan the patient’s treatment process.
The head nurse consults the EBBA information system to get data about availability of vacant beds to enhance the treatment pace of normal patients, emergency patients, patients sent from other healthcare units, and patients admitted
through the certain ward. Every morning the medical staff receive information
regarding a particular patient in the form of medical reports from different information channels like Cambio Cosmic (electronic medical record system), EBBA
(patient-admittance status system), and a database connected to the pathology
laboratory. These systems are integrated and share information in real-time manner to support intelligent decision making during the ward round in a healthcare
unit. The details about the case can be found in [15].

3 Method
Modelling of the ward round case (see Sect. 2.3) has been partly carried out
as a collaborative activity with participants of different backgrounds such as
modelling, medical, and IT ones. As soon as the goal was to create a healthcare
process model as a formal ontology, the other part of the modelling was only
performed by the modelling experts because it required very specialized expertise. The formal ontology was the intention since it could be used to support
development and improvement of healthcare IS. During the modelling activity
we followed a number of steps [15]:
–
–
–
–
–
–

Arrange a modelling workshop with domain and modelling experts,
Acquire knowledge about the ward round during the modelling workshop,
Prepare the case data based on the modelling workshop,
Support the case with the study of related literature,
Analyse the results of the domain modelling and literature review,
Determine appropriate tasks, processes, activities, and roles comprising the
ward round,
– Describe steps needed to perform the tasks,
– Select a suitable methodology for implementation of the model as a formal
ontology and perform the implementation,
– Verify and evaluate the constructed model through domain experts’ assessment and description logic queries.
The modelling workshops have been used as one of the main techniques in this
study. We have conducted two workshops. The first one was intended to acquire
relevant knowledge from the domain experts for creation of the model of the
ward round at Ryhov hospital in Jönköping. In this workshop, we have engaged
multidisciplinary professionals such as modelling experts, medical practitioners
and IT experts with their experiences, observations and different expertise to
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develop a model of the ward round. Before presenting the results in the second
modelling workshop, we developed a formal model that can be useful for the
improvement of healthcare IS. During the second workshop we presented the
results of the modelling to the domain experts to ensure the quality of the model.
We also discussed design issues like individual roles and key responsibilities in
the ward round, and different resources that were used in ward rounds.

4 Model of the Ward Round Process
This section presents design and briefs implementation of the model of the ward
round and explains different activities which are necessary to perform the ward
round process. The details of the model are described in [15]. Before considering
the ward round for a patient’s treatment, it is important to evaluate the patient’s
condition at the time of admission. The criteria for the admission procedure are
also described in [15].
4.1 Design of the Model
The design of the model, which resulted from the first modelling workshop, is
depicted in Fig. 1. It shows the structure of the ward round at Ryhov hospital
in Jönköping. The ward round is the centre of activities where different hospital
professionals gather for treatment of the patient. The overall ward round process
is divided into three sub-processes, which consequently support each other. These
sub-processes are the pre-ward round process, the ward round process and postward round process.
The ward round process includes different tasks that are carried out to treat
the patient’s illness. Hospital professionals have different roles in the process and
the ward round has different goals to achieve quality in the patient’s treatment
process. These goals lead to different tasks, which include activities in the patient’s treatment process. Different resources are utilized for the completion of
each task. Resources can be patient treatment documents, medical equipment,
IS, competence resources and database systems.
4.2 Ward Round Process
In ward round process modelling, we have divided medical professionals into
three designated teams: designated team 1, designated team 2 and designated
team 3. These teams consist of multidisciplinary professionals who are responsible for initiation of the sub-processes: the pre-ward round process, ward round
process, and post-ward round process. The teams perform different tasks and activities and use resources to achieve the set goals. Designated team 1 includes a
junior practitioner, head nurse, additional nurse, occupational therapist, and laboratory personnel that are responsible for update of the patient’s medical record
in the pre-ward round process. Designated team 2 consists of a consultant, senior and junior practitioners, nurse, and occupational therapist to perform the
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Fig. 1. Overview of the model

ward round process for planning of the patient’s treatment. Designated team 3
is also comprised of senior and junior practitioners, an occupational therapist
and medical student for group discussion and evaluation of the current analysis
of the patient’s illness in the post-ward round process.
We have chosen designated team 2 for a more detailed description. This team
initiates the ward round process with the goal of timely result receipt, the task of
patient treatment planning, and the activity of identifying medical problems in
the patient’s treatment in the ward round session. Designated team 2 utilizes the
resources EBBA and Cosmic to achieve quality of patient treatment in the ward
round process. The process of modelling included identification of goals, tasks,
activities, roles, and resources, which are listed in the following subsections.
Goals. The following goals are important to achieve quality of the patient treatment planning process in the ward round:
– To analyse the actual causes of the patient’s illness,
– To support quality management of planning in the ward round,
– To prepare a pool of additional questions related to the patient’s previous life
or medical, psychiatric, sexual, family and social aspects,
– To achieve effective decision making in immediate or long-term treatment
planning to tackle the patient’s illness.
Tasks. The tasks of planning of the patient’s treatment.
Activities. The activities that help to carry out the above mentioned task are:
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– To consider a differential diagnosis in the patient’s treatment planning in the
ward round process [16],
– To formulate a differential diagnosis, which involves review of the patient’s
history and clinical examination of the findings in the patient’s treatment
planning [16],
– To identify medical problems connected with the patient’s illness and to construct a management plan to tackle the disease [16],
– To ask additional questions to clarify different aspects of the patient’s history
regarding medicine, effects of medicine, sensitive aspects of psychiatric and
sexual nature, and evaluate risk factors related to consequences of the illness,
family history and social history [16],
– To decide on the patient’s treatment plan according to the patient’s illness—
either an immediate plan or long-term one [16].
Roles. The following roles are extracted from the case during the modelling of
the ward round process:
– A consultant is responsible for identification of all possible causes after the
review the patient’s history during patient treatment planning,
– A consultant is also responsible for identification of medical problems related
to the patient’s illness during patient treatment planning,
– A senior practitioner formulates a differential diagnosis after the review of the
patient’s history and examination of the clinical findings,
– A junior practitioners assists a senior one in collection of the examination
findings,
– A nurse provides medical reports related to the patient or the patient’s portfolio,
– A junior practitioners is also responsible for asking the patient additional
questions to support the quality of patient treatment planning,
– A senior practitioner decides on the treatment plan according to the patient’s
illness—either an immediate plan or long-term plan.
Resources. To perform the activities of the task of patient treatment planning, several resources are utilized during the ward round in Ryhov hospital at
Jönköping:
– The information systems Cosmic and EBBA are used for acquiring information
related to the patient in the process of patient treatment planning,
– The laboratory database system is used to send reports on the patient medical
tests to nurses for patient treatment planning,
– Patient medical reports are used for the assessment of the patient treatment
process.
4.3 A Process View of the Ward Round
We have employed EKD modelling technique (see [17]) to design the ward round
model shown in Fig. 1. This sections describes key processes, external processes
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and information sets, which are depicted in Fig. 2. They constitute the process
view of the ward round model. An external process is a collection of activities that are located outside the scope of the organizational activity area and
communicate with processes or activities of the problem domain area [17]. An
information set is a set of information, which is sent from one process to another
one to facilitate information flow between the processes [17]. The following processes represent the working flow of the ward round:
P1
External Process-1
Patient retain
procedure

Info set-1
Formulate differential
diagnosis

Info set-3
Identify
medical
problems

External Process-2
Collection of patient
portfolio

External Process-3
Patient laboratory
database
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Describe risk factors
and consequences

Take
decision

Info set-4
From previous
history

Info set-5
Immediate planning
for emergency
patient
P4

Select medical
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Take
decision
P7
Create a
patient-centered
agenda

P2

Info set-2
Evaluate risk
factors

Identify
medical
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Long term
planning
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P11
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P12
Establish
psychological
intervention
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of examination

Fig. 2. The process perspective in the ward round model

1. Formulate differential diagnosis. This process helps to describe a number of
steps to determine the problem at the time of diagnosis.
2. Describe risk factors and consequences. This process explains risk factors.
3. Identify medical problems. It details medical problems in the diagnosis.
4. Select medical agenda. This process chooses a medical treatment agenda: a
long-term one or short-term one.
5. Plan immediate patient treatment. This describes emergent patient treatment
in the ward round.
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6. Long term planning of patient treatment. Long term treatment is described
for a normal patient in the ward round.
7. Create a patient-centred agenda. This process determines particular disease
treatment.
8. Perform immediate medical treatment. Immediate treatment is provided to
the patient in the ward round.
9. Prioritize urgency of examination. It establishes what data are most necessary to conduct the ward round.
10. Educate and train the patient. One needs to know the patient’s point of view
and explain reasons for disease treatment in the ward round.
11. Create a patient agenda and interaction. This process establishes good interaction with the patient in the ward round.
12. Establish psychological intervention. A psychological intervention session
needs to be established during the ward round.
4.4 Implementation of the Model
This section briefly explains the implementation of the ward round model (detailed description can be found in [15]). A formal approach has been used which
resulted in an ontology. We have used the Web Ontology Language (OWL)2 and
the Protégé ontology editor3 to develop the ontology-based implementation. The
constructed ontology contains 146 classes, 76 object properties, 1 data property,
and 122 individuals. Fig. 3 depicts an overview of the ontology that contains
different entities involved in the ward round and relations between them.
The medical staff members are involved in different processes (pre-ward
round, ward round, and post-ward round) according to their competences and
assigned roles. The assignment of the roles of a consultant or senior practitioner
determines which process is initiated. The selection of a process is followed by the
medical agenda [18] in the patient treatment procedure. Different processes in
the ward round model utilize diverse resources for receiving related information
from the information channels according to the rules set by a healthcare unit.
These processes have particular goals. Every goal leads to a number of tasks that
include activities. ”Component selection criteria” is a component that supports
the selection of the right person to perform his/her responsibilities according to
the assigned roles. The selection is carried out based on the person’s competences
and skills.
To illustrate the use of the constructed ontology for modelling of a real situation from the ward round, we give an example scenario describing the role of
a junior practitioner and show its ontological representation in Fig. 4.
Scenario. The junior practitioner role is assigned to Person A who works
at Ryhov Hospital in Jönköping and belongs to designated team 2. Person A participates in the ward round process and performs different tasks
2
3
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http://protege.stanford.edu
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Fig. 3. Overview of the ontology-based implementation of the ward round model

like patient treatment planning. Person A carries out several activities
such as to complete the physical examination to determine medical problems for patient treatment planning. Person A’s main responsibilities are
to visit a particular ward daily and check the patient’s status from the
Cosmic information system to inform the senior staff. Person A has several competences: cultural, occupational and general ones (they are not
shown for breviety).
4.5 Evaluation of the Model
The goal of the evaluation was to achieve quality of the work and get assurance
that the model represents the ward round in the correct way. The evaluation of
the model was done in two ways [15]:
1. Using description logic (DL) queries. We have used the DL Query Tab in
Protégé 4 to verify competency questions. They help to confirm that the ontology has enough information to answer these questions, which are related
to the domain (the ward round). Table 1 shows an example of one competency question with a DL query and Fig. 5 presents the results of executing
the DL query in the Protégé editor.
2. 2nd modelling workshop. During this workshop, we have presented holistic
view of the model design that illustrates how medical professionals with
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Fig. 4. The junior practitioner role represented with the constructed ontology

different roles and competences initiate different processes and perform different activities to achieve the ward round goals. We have also exemplified
the model of the Ryhov hospital case with a simple scenario that shows representation of a practical situation. These formal modelling results reflect
detailed representation of the ward round, which can be used in healthcare
IS to improve information flow in the ward round context. Thus, during the
2nd modelling workshop we have presented the final modelling results to the
domain experts to verify the model, get feedback and suggestions for future
improvement.

5 Lessons Learned
The main objective of the modelling workshops was to develop a model that can
be formalised as an ontology in a machine-readable form to support improvement
and development of IS in healthcare. We learned that using modelling workshops
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Table 1. An example of a competency question and a DL query

Competency question

DL query

Query results

Who are the members
involved in ward round
team?

Role and
initiateProcess
value
WardroundProcess1

Medical Individuals:
OccupationalTherapist,
AdditionalNurse, SeniorPractitioner,
HeadNurse, JuniorPractitioner

Fig. 5. The results of executing the DL query in the DL query tab in Protégé

was very productive to acquire relevant knowledge about the Ward Round to
develop an ontological model. By using modelling workshops and other modelling techniques like EKD [17], we were able to develop a model including tacit
knowledge acquired from the domain experts and then implement the model in a
form that allows for improvement of IS use in different domains like healthcare.
Meanwhile the formal part of the modelling was necessary to carry out without
involvement of the domain experts as soon as formal techniques, which require
very special expertise, would confuse the domain experts.
The steps, which we described in Sect. 3, are well suited to develop any model
in the healthcare sector in the systematic way. However, we have observed that
participation of only multidisciplinary professionals with different expertise like
modelling or use of IT in healthcare during the modelling workshops is not
enough. We should also invite healthcare professionals to obtain better knowledge of intrinsic details from the healthcare domain. This may help to develop
better ontological models in healthcare.
It is also important to include healthcare professionals in the modelling workshops from the beginning because it is quite helpful for modellers to learn and
get experience from different domain professionals and to train to work with
participants with mixed culture and background. This work pattern helps the
modellers to present the modelling results to the domain experts because they
already familiar with the experts. It also creates synergy effects among the par-
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ticipants and improves the quality of the work. According to our experience, we
can conclude that modelling workshops are a good opportunity specifically for
new-comers in modelling. Novice modellers can quickly learn how to perceive
the domain and choose a suitable methodology for modelling from the other
multidisciplinary participants.
We have arranged two modelling workshops in our research work but we think
that it is not sufficient. During the 1st workshop, we familiarised ourselves with
the participants and got ”know-how” about the domain. In the 2nd workshop,
we presented the results in the form of models to the domain experts to get
feedback. We suggest to conduct more workshops with healthcare professionals
for improvement and assessment of the model.
We have presented our results to the domain experts during the modelling
workshops in diagrammatic form that provided overview of the ward round
model in the holistic way. This approach facilitates broad understanding of how
the objects in the domain are connected with each other and what the information flow is. We have also used tabular form to present our results to the
domain experts. The tabular form allowed them to get additional details about
the elements in the ontology-based model. We have learned that both forms are
useful for presentation of modelling results.
Different modelling tools have been considered, especially data and software
modelling tools. However, finally we chose specialized tools for ontology-based
model construction. We think that ontology editors like Protégé 44 and Top
Braid Composer5 are appropriate for model construction. During the development we have found that these tools are good because they allow for both
expressiveness in models and evaluation of the modelling results.

6 Conclusions
This paper proposed a model representing the ward round process at Ryhov hospital in Jönköping. The model contains individual roles to be taken on by medical
professionals while carrying out tasks to achieve effective patient treatment in
the ward round process. During this process multidisciplinary professionals form
different teams to perform tasks to achieve goals of the ward round. The model
also shows different processes at different stages of the ward round. The hospital personnel have roles according to their competences required to perform
activities in these processes.
The work was carried out based on two modelling workshops and literature
study. We have implemented the constructed model in the form of a formal
ontology. The ontological implementation has been developed using the Web
Ontology Language (OWL)6 and the Protégé7 ontology editor. For the evaluation
4
5
6
7
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of the results, we have utilized two ways: description logic (DL) queries and a
2nd modelling workshop to verify the constructed model.
This work suggests that formal modelling techniques are important for the
healthcare sector. The constructed ontology-based implementation of the model
can be used to represent information needs of the healthcare professionals in the
ward round patient treatment process in a healthcare unit. The formal ontology
can be utilised directly in IS, which allows for the use of semantic techniques to
improve information flow in the ward round process. For example, the ontology
can be employed to improve the Cambio Cosmic IS, which is used at Ryhov
hospital, in order to provide the doctors and nurses with the needed patient
records, lab test results and so on according to their way of working during the
ward round.
During the work we have learned that more modelling workshops are needed
to create models that represent the domain in a more detailed and accurate
way. Healthcare professionals are encouraged to be included in the modelling
workshops from the very beginning. Diagrammatic and tabular forms are appropriate to communicate results of formal modelling methods to the healthcare
professionals.
Our first priority for future work is to further validate the constructed model
by testing it in IS in order to provide better healthcare services. We will also continue development of formal conceptual models in healthcare that can support
improvement of information flow and development of better healthcare IS. The
same modelling technique can be used for construction of ontological models in
other areas like inter-professional interaction during the ward round process and
doctor-patient communication, unmet patient needs after the ward round session, patient and student perspectives of teaching optimization, role and place of
relatives, consultant vs. junior doctor rounds, quality of notes and patient communication, and alternatives to the bed-to-bed round [12]. These areas were out
of the scope of this paper but they can be used for further research in healthcare
modelling.
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